2005 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERS

CHAMPIONS

January

- Ch. Acorn's Jeepers Jill
  Non-member / Sandra Cashion
- Ch. Aztex Shock N' Awe
  Christine Smith
- Ch. Bentwater Celine
  Carolyn Sue Griswold
- Ch. Brackley Sun Run Bella Bella
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Nightsong Tabasco
  Carole A. Eldridge
- Ch. Reh-Pin Determinater of Rd Lite
  R. & D. Follmer / M. Silfies
- Ch. Rojo's Good Morning Girl
  Non-member / Barbara A. McCullough
- Ch. Shadowmist's Millennium Wind
  Cathy Beasley / Nancy E. Nadeau
- Ch. Kimro's Caught Red Handed
  Kim Pastella / Howard Schwell

February

- Ch. Arym's Main Street Attraction
  Linda K Grems / Myra Torovich
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Lucy Luc
  J. & S. Butler / Alice Greene
- Ch. Cheristars Emmy Award
  Cherie McDaniel
- Ch. Dazl Reh Western Elegance
  Lonnie & Rex Phillips
- Ch. Keri Lynns Via Fredex Overnight
  Linda D. Witouski
- Ch. Kimros Armed And Dangerous
  K. Pastella / H. Schwell / Non-member
- Ch. Pevenseys Destinys Child
  Pamella T. Ruggie
- Ch. Pevenseys Sassykat
  R. & L. Phillips / Pamella T. Ruggie
- Ch. Snowbird Isabella
  Yvonne Kall
- Ch. Trindale’s Alley Cat
  Bobby C. Campbell

- Ch. Whitehouse's A Kiss For Luck
  Susan Hatfield

March

- Ch. Altanero Sharper Image
  Joanne Wilds / Susan P. Goldman
- Ch. Bonds Isadora Bella
  Paula Bondarenko
- Ch. Pevenseys Storm Stories
  Pamella T. Ruggie
- Ch. Reh-Pin's Walk This Way
  Mary Silfies
- Ch. Rising Star American Classic
  Carol Clark-Dry / Salina Bailey
- Ch. Sirius' Personality Plus
  J. Ward / Non-member / Non-member
- Ch. Sun Run’s Brackley Emma Peel
  Fran Kanipe
- Ch. Sunsprite Tom Cat
  Dotty Orzechowski / Marcia Tucker
- Ch. Tri-Ryche Harfolk Diamond N D Ruff
  Non-member / Cindy McNeal
- Ch. Wannabee Nancy Nagsalot
  Pamela Campbell Dziuk / Eddie Dziuk

April

- Ch. Bubick Sunnyside Thunder Road
  J. & S. Butler / Alice A. Greene
- Ch. Den-Mark's High Rate' O Speed
  Aurora Nielson / J. Nover-Horn
- Ch. Jomax Pencil Me In Miki
  Harriette McCallum
- Ch. Onlyone No Fool Am I
  Thomas W. Baldwin
- Ch. Risingstar American Freedom
  Carol Clark-Dry / Non-member
- Ch. Try-Ryche Delcrest Santaria
  Alfred Devono / Cindy McNeal
- Ch. Valdon's Obviously Alluring
  Non-member/ Non-member/ Joan Krumm

May
- Ch. Altanero Woman Of The Year 
  Joanne Wilds / Susan P. Goldman
- Ch. Crittendales Heaven Help Us 
  Marguerette Mosher
- Ch. Dazl Reh In The Mood 
  Lonnie Phillips / Rex Phillips
- Ch. Dazl Reh Summer Celebration 
  Lonnie Phillips / Rex Phillips
- Ch. Edgewind The Way She Moves 
  Terri Kaiser
- Ch. Island Aztex Deal By Design 
  Christine M. Smith
- Ch. Pevenseys Hot Tamale 
  Robin J. Greenslade
- Ch. Reh-Pin's Hot Rod Mini Cooper 
  Mary Silfies
- Ch. Shadowmist's Sable Scheme 
  Doralyn Wheatley
- Ch. Timline Gun Powder 
  Janice Arnold
- Ch. T'seas Mi Ruffian's Vegas Gambler 
  Deborah Long / Penny Dewey

**June**

- Ch. Dazl Reh Catch The Wave 
  Pamella T. Ruggie
- Ch. Glenhaven's Flame N Spirit 
  Ann Thompson
- Ch. San Spur's Four Way Flasher 
  Amy Fields
- Ch. Sanderlin Under The Big Top 
  Angela M. Sanders
- Ch. Tailsup After The Gold Rush 
  Non-member / Rosanne Jorgenson
- Ch. Tri-Ryche Texas Tycoon 
  Alfred DeVono / Cindy McNeal
- Ch. Trotwood's Frankly Speaking 
  Kathy A. Helming
- Ch. Whitehouse's Butterfly 
  Non-member / Judith A. White
- Ch. Windwalker Promise Of Love 
  Betty C. Taylor

**July**

- Ch. Aztex March-On Shoot For Luv 
  Christine M. Smith
- Ch. Den-Mark's No Speed Limit 
  Aurora Nielson / Julie Nover-Horn
- Ch. Dragonwinds Nadia 
  Dianne Penner / Karen Stedman
- Ch. Fenton's Woodstock 
  Hope F. Levene
- Ch. Harr's Enchanted Eve Aztex 
  Christine M. Smith
- Ch. Labell Walkie Talkie 
  Laurie Chism
- Ch. Marlex Black Mamba 
  Armando Angelbello / Xio Angelbello
- Ch. Merrywood's All That Matters 
  Vivian A. Hogan
- Ch. Sharbelle Sapphire Of Rojo 
  Non/member / Non-member / Barbara McCullough
- Ch. Sunset's Red Hair N' Blue Genes 
  Non-member / Georgette Curran
- Ch. Trotwood Lovely Rita 
  Selma Trappe / Kathy A Helming
- Ch. Victor's The Lionhearted Of Goldmedal 
  Evelyn Victor
- Ch. Wildfyre Bad Bad Leroy Brown 
  Crystal McClain
- Ch. Wintermist Red Letter Day 
  Selma Trappe

**August**

- Ch. Aztex Spending Spree 
  Christine M. Smith
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Jesse James 
  Joel Butler / Sylvia Butler
- Ch. Cabinwood's End Zone 
  Kathryn M. Wilcox
- Ch. Den-Mark's Krypt Keeper 
  Aurora Nielson / Julie Nover-Horn
- Ch. Flashfires Just Step-N-Out 
  Kim Wagner-Swilling / Non-member
- Ch. Hiland Ivy Rob Roy Macgregor 
  Non-member / Ronna Roberts
- Ch. Pointlyn's Red Marquis 
  Non-member / Bev Creed / Non-member
- Ch. Sunset's Choco-Chip-Chip-Chip 
  Georgette Curran
• Ch. T'seas Mi Real Passion On Main St  
Deborah Long
• Ch. Wannabee Dancing By Myself  
Kathleen Moseley / Carole Rerko
• Ch. Windwalker New York Minute  
Sandeep White
• Ch. Winters Reo Sails On The Move  
Joan Krumm / Katie Winters

September

• Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Road Rage  
Joel Butler / Sylvia Butler / Alice A. Green
• Ch. Edgewinds Exstasy  
Crystal McClain / Monique Westover
• Ch. Edgewinds Shout About  
Crystal McClain
• Ch. Kamond’s Murphy  
Kathryn E. Clemonds / Non-Member
• Ch. Kimro’s Maid In Manhattan  
Howard Schwell / Kim Pastella / Robin Greenslade
• Ch. Main St Edgewind On A High  
Sussie S. Nilsson
• Ch. Mic-Lyn Little Bewitch  
Sussie S. Nilsson
• Ch. Risingstar Rudely Interrupted  
Carolyn L. Atkins / Non-member
• Ch. San Spur’s Standing Ovation V Mau-D  
Faith K. Gordon / Amy Fields
• Ch. Sargon’s All Fired Up Edgewind  
Monique Westover / Non-member / Kim Pastella
• Ch. Sirrah’s Simply Wicked  
Sandra Harris
• Ch. SNM Strange Magic  
Jane Heuer / Gretchen S Hofheins
• Ch. Sun Reh To Infinity N Beyond  
Martha C Wojtaszek
• Ch. Timbearcreek Motor Madness  
Barbara J Erb / Connie J Timmerman
• Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy  
Carole Rerko
• Ch. Whitehouse’s One Red Cent  
Judith White

October

• Ch. Brackley Touch Of Power  
Wendy Boyette
• Ch. Islands Denali  
Janice Horne / Janet Martin
• Ch. Kabu’s Smack Attack  
Pam Johnston / Non-member
• Ch. Kimro Cowboy’s Lil Darlin  
Robin J. Greenslade / Kimberly Pastella
• Ch. Kimros Rootin Tootin Cowgirl V Victriss  
Non-member / Howard Schwell
• Ch. Lb’s Betsey’s At Kimro  
Robin J. Greenslade / Kimberly Pastella Calvarra
• Ch. Melody’s Alana  
Christine M. Smith
• Ch. Sultans Stop Stealing  
Gretchen S. Hofheins
• Ch. Wannabee Little Jimmy Dickens  
Carole Rerko
• Ch. Wintermist Red Dawn  
Selma Trappe

November

• Ch. Charwins Boy From Oz  
Charles E. Woods / Non-member
• Ch. Cheristar’s Sand Dancer  
Cherie McDaniel
• Ch. Cheristar Sweet Potato Queen  
Cherie McDaniel
• Ch. Fenton’s Eloise  
Hope F. Levene
• Ch. Fenton’s Jazz Session  
Hope F. Levene
• Ch. Islands Delilah  
Janice Horne
• Ch. Kimro’s Toy Soldier  
Kim Pastella / Howard Schwell / Mary Curtin / Non-member
• Ch. LB’s Hearts Reigh  
Non-member / Suzan A. Geoffrey
• Ch. Regatta Cutty Sark  
Pamella Dziuk / Eddie Dziuk
• Ch. Rojo’s That’s A Fire Storm  
Barbara A. McCullough
• Ch. Sargon Footloose & Fancy Free  
Terrie Crawford / Debbie Hornback
• Ch. Shenanigans Belle Starr  
  Lana Wasser / Paul Wasser
• Ch. Starluck's American Hot Rod  
  Betty Radcliffe
• Ch. Sun Run's Miss Martini  
  Fran Kanipe
• Ch. Victor's Sparkling Chardonnay  
  Non-member / Evelyn Victor
• Ch. Windwalker Accent On Shelle  
  Robert Mills
• Ch. Kaycee Magi Kalispell Bound  
  Non-member

December

• Ch. Aztex The Rumor's True  
  Patricia H. Kawalchuk
• Ch. Bonds Mayberry Memories  
  Paula Bondarenko
• Ch. Bubic Catch Of The Day  
  Joel Butler / Sylvia Butler
• Ch. Edgewind Main St. Here For The Party  
  Monique Westover / Sharon Schmidt
• Ch. Glenhaven's Nut-N-Honey  
  Anna Thompson / Non-member
• Ch. Goldmedal Larrimie of Victor  
  Barbara Zagrodnick
• Ch. Labre-n-Palee Who's Ur Daddy  
  Non-member / Non-member / Leora Cope
• Ch. Lulin Banana Smoothie  
  Non-member / Linda J. Johnson / Luis M. Colarte
• Ch. Pevenseys Bold Breeze  
  Dotty Orzechowski / Pamella T. Ruggie
• Ch. Wannabee Ten Minute Ted  
  Carole Rerko / Non-member
### AGILITY TITLES

#### NA (Novice Agility)
- Ch. Shadowmist's Sable Scheme NA NAJ
  Doralyn Wheatley

#### NAP (Novice Agility Preferred)
- MACH Windy Acres Coffee Allisgood NAP NJP
  Victoria I Ford

#### NAJ (Novice Agility Jumpers)
- HHL's New York State of Mine's NAJ
  Linda Anthony
- Ben-Lyn Blazer Renz NAJ
  Ronna L Roberts
- Hi Gate Four On The Floor Plz NAJ
  Deborah D Smart
- Ch. Shadowmist's Sable Scheme NA NAJ
  Doralyn Wheatley

#### NJP (Novice Jumpers Preferred)
- Ch. Brookstones Midnight Jewel OA AXJ NJP
  Catherine Smith
- Ch. Goldmedal Prmier Edition CD RN NJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick
- Goldmedal Vixen of Mt. Fox CD RE NJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick
- MACH Windy Acres Coffee Allisgood NAP NJP
  Victoria I Ford

#### OAP (Open Agility Preferred)
- Roscoe CD AXP AJP
  Amy Carlson
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie OA OAP OAJ OJP
  Judy Palmer

#### OJ (Open Agility Jumpers)
- Action Jackson CD OA OAJ
  Linda Grems
- Ch. Brookstones Midnight Jewel OA AXJ NJP
  Catherine Smith

#### OJP (Open Agility Jumper Preferred)
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie OA OAP OAJ OJP
  Judy Palmer

#### AX (Agility Excellent)
- Timline Amethyst of Gems AX OAJ
  Annette A Frederick

#### AXJ (Agility Excellent Jumper)
- Ch. Brookstones Midnight Jewel OA AXJ NJP
  Catherine Smith
- Ch. Bet R Midnight Special OA AXJ
  Herbert Rosen / Deborah D Smart

#### AJP (Agility Excellent Jumper Preferred)
- Roscoe CD AXP AJP
  Amy Carlson
- Ch. Gems Kyanite NA AXP NAJ AJP
  Annette A Frederick

#### MX (Master Agility Excellent)
- Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy CDX MA MA MXJ
  Patrice Delehanty / Barbara Zagrodnick
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD MX MXJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick
MXP (Master Agility Excellent Preferred)

MXJ (Master Agility Excellent Jumper)
- Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy CDX MA MXJ
  Patrice Delehanty / Barbara Zagrodnick
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD MX MXJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick

MJP (Master Excellent Jumper Preferred)

MACH (Master Agility Champion)
- MACH Pinehurst Penny Lane CD MAP MJP
  Debra Shigematsu

MACH2 (Master Agility Champion)
- MACH2 Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX OAP
  OJP
  Debra Shigematsu

MACH3 (Master Agility Champion)
- MACH3 Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX OAP
  OJP
  Debra Shigematsu

OBEDIENCE TITLES
None

RALLY TITLES

Rally Novice Titles
- D-Reh’s Hondo Lane CD Rn
  Owner: Donna Sloan
- Kimdora’s Miesque Inxs CDX RN OA NAP
  AXJ OJP
  Owner: Janice Arnold
- Ch. Shadowmist’s Sweet Lil Midge RN
  Owner: Linda K. Grems

Rally Excellent Titles
- Star-M Adorabelle, CD RN
  Owners: Donal J. Meyers / Shirley A. Meyers
- Action Jackson CD RN OA OAJ
  Owner: Linda K. Grems
- T’Sears Mi Built Chevy Tough RN
  Owners: Deborah Long / Sheryl Doodeman
- Crimson Magic Southern Belle UD RN
  Owner: Shirley L. Mason
- Ch. Goldmedal Premier Edition CD RN
  Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Goldmedal Vixen of Mt. Fox CD RN
  Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick
- Kimdora’s Color Me Carmin CDX RN OA
  OAP OAJ AJP
  Owner: Doralyn Wheatley
- Ch. Goldmedal Steffi RN
  Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick
- Caravels Harvest Moon RN
  Owner: Caroline Ofenloch
- Ch. Hhl’s River of Dreams-SMC’s CD RN
  Owner: Linda Anthony
- Ch. Satin’s Time for Glory RN
  Owner: Janice Horne

Rally Advanced Titles
- Timline Twist N’ Shout CDX RA NA NAJ
  Owner: Caitlyn E Owens
- Crimson Magic Southern Belle
  Owner: Shirley L. Mason
- Ch. Goldmedal Vixen of Mt. Fox
  Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick
- Action Jackson CD RA OA OAJ
  Owner: Linda K. Grems